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of society and college
fact all devotees of
sports, centers in the huge

skating party that will be given on
the evening of Friday, November 26,
at the Ice Hippodrome. The affair will
be under the auspices of the Oregon
University Alumnae, and it will be
called "college night" at the Hippo-
drome. The affair is planned to raise
$500 for the proposed women's me-

morial building at tne University of
Oregon, and the committee, headed by
ilrs. Alice Benson Beach, is working
zealously to make the affair not only
a brilliant social success, but to realize
the fuil amount required for the build-
ing. So far they have met with re-
markable success, practically all the
boxes having been sold. The University
of Oregon reserved a section, and other
organizations are doing likewise. There
also will be a section reserved forOregon students who will be in Port-
land for the Thanksgiving iay footballgame. The University of Oregon foot-
ball team will occupy the boxes in
front of this particular section, and
the adjoining section will be occupied
by the Multnomah Club members, and
their team will have the boxes in front
of them. The Oregon Agricultural
College has reserved a section.

Portland organizations, including theKotary Club, the Ad Men's Club andthe O.-- It. & N., have taken boxesas well as sections. Other boxholders
include the City Commissioners, theJournal, the Spectator, the Michigan
Alumni, Reed College and the Associa
tion of Collegiate Alumnae. The Pro-
gressive Business Men's Club yester-
day named a committee to act on thismatter. Among the fraternities and
sororities that have taken boxes are
the Chi Psi. Sigma Chi, Beta Theta Pi,
Alpha Tan Omega, Zeta Psi, Alpha Phi,;mma Phi Beta. Chi Omega, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Tri Delt, Phu Delta Theta,
Delta Gamma. Pi Beta Phi and Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

The Charlie Chaplin Stepping Club
Is the strictly modern name selected
by a congenial coterie of young people
who will hold monthly dances through-
out the Winter, the initial party to be
Kiven this evening in the Tyrolean room
of Hotel Benson. The following are
arranging this weeks" dance: MissesJosephine Ritter. Frances Shea. Blanche
I'rcer. Eva Boscovich. Henrietta Ualby,
and W. V. Postles. Claude Kemp,
Ocorge Anderson, Fred Munson, Milton
Penrield. The affair will be chaperoned
by Mis. A. B. Postles and Mrs. Fen-
ceress.

William McKinley Women's ReliefCorps No. 45 will hold their annual
dinner and sale Tuesday. November
16, from o to 7:30 at the 1. O. O. F.' Hall,
East Eightieth and Glisan streets.

All arrangements are completed for
the card party and dance to- - be Kivenby the Cathedral Court of Foresters
and St. Mary's Court No. 1046. of the
W. C. O. .. this evening in the new
Cathedral Hall, Seventeenth and Couch
streets. The committee consists of
M. J. Malley, P. McDonald. T. S.
Meagher. M. D. Hunt. William Sheahan.
Miss Mary Frances McCarthy, Miss
Katherine Quinn, Mrs. E. H. Deery,
Mrs. T. S. Hogan, Mrs. W. A. Eivers
and Mrs. M. J. Driscoll.

To meet Miss Daisy Adams, a charm-
ing young Baltimorean, Mrs. Charles
F. Adams will be hostess for a large
and brilliant reception on Friday, No-
vember 19, from 4 until 6 o'clock. Miss
Adams is a sister of Charles F. Adams,
with whom she is passing the Winter.
Numerous social compliments already
have been given for her by prominent
society folk. mm

Chi Omega Fraternity will meet this
fternoon at 2:30 with Miss Cecil Miller,
1 Eugene street.
Mrs. M. Bernard and daughter. Miss

Margaret Malloy, of 701 Washington
street, have returned from California
and the expositions. They have takenapartments at the Nortonia Hotel for
the Winter.

The dance that all the younger set
have been anxiously waiting for is to
be given by the Sub-Uo- Club tonight
at Vincent's Hall, Forty-thir- d andSandy boulevard. The committee isarranging for a large attendance, and
there will be many new steps intro-
duced. The hall will be well decked
for the occasion. As this is the club's
Jirst dance this season, they are takinggreat pains to make it a success. Those
who will officiate are: Irma Johnson.
I'erva Hawn. Edwina Clough, Helen
Trask. lola Barrett: Georee Mullen.
Merrett Johnson. Robert Bowen and
Albert Dugan.

This evening the younger set of
Rose City Park will hold the opening
or their series of dances at the club-
house, and the affair is awaited eagerly
by Portland collegians and the school;et. The dances will be held every
other Friday evening during the sea-
son. Patronesses for tonight's events
are Mrs. T. T. Geer. Mrs. A. R. Ritter,
Mrs. Floyd Campbell and Mrs. E. H.
Carlton. 'Misses Marie Winn and Vir-
ginia Cash are members of the com-
mittee who are working hard in the
Interests of the affair.

At the Grace Memorial parish-hous- a
n Saturday afternoon the Misses

Maude Ryan and Rachel- - Clark will
entertain with song, story and moving
picture the children of Irvington again.
Rev. Oswald W. Taylor's picture ap-
paratus will be used to show "The
l.ittle Shepherd." pictures of Oregon
birds and other reels which have beenprovided.

Eureka Council No. 204, Knights and
of Security, will give a "500"party and dance Monday evening. It

will be a regular open meeting, card
Maying to start at 8:30 sharp, dancing
at 10 o'clock. Address by Oswald West.

of Oregon. Admission
free. Members and friends invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Behrens en-
tertained Gordon Grange No. 43 on
Tuesday at their home, corner Seventh
and Bryant streets. Progressive "600"
was played at several tables, afterwhich a collation was served. Honors
fell to Sirs. H. A. Van Horn. N. H. Bell.
Miss Josie Hellman and Mr. Van Horn.Among those present were S. E. Stans-berr- y.

Miss Jessie Carson. Mr. and Mrs.
N. H. Bell. Mrs. Carson. Mrs. Edith
Owen, Anna Renshaw. Mark ilangley,
C. E. Stansberry. Mr. arid Mrs. H. A.
Severance. Josie Hellman, Mr. and Mrs.
Corey. Stella Cullins. Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Van Horn and others.

Among recent arrivals from this
section at the Hotel Uankershim. LosAngeles, are the following: J. O. El-ro- d

and W. H. Buoy, of Portland, andMrs. A. A. Finch, of Astoria.
A brilliant reception was given lastnight at St. David's parish hcuse to

honor the new rector. Rev. ThomasJenkins, and Mrs. Jenkins, bv thevestrymen and their wives. A large
number of the congregation attendedthe affair, honors also being shared by
Rev. Walter T. Sumner, who will leavetomorrow for Eugene to conduct con-
ferences there. The throng of eager
guests was received by Dr. and Mrs.
S. E. Josephi. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ga-
llon,;. Mr. and Mrs. F. S. West, Mr. andMrs. E. W. Matthews. Mr. and Mrs.Reginald Hastings. Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
McFaul, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Foshav,
Mr. and Mrs. G..W. Weber and Mr. and
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Mrs. Walter Asher. A number of vocalselections were given by HartridgeWhipp.

Good TtDngs
In The Market

wave of grapes has sweptAFRESH Portland markets.
The most abundant are Oregon To-

kay, which look extremely well and
are quoted at 45 cents basket. In
some quarters 5 cents a pound, the
price also asked tor California blackgrapes.

Sweet Malagas are 10 cents a pound,
and so are Raisin grapes. The stock
of Cornichons has become low and 50
cents a basket is asked for them.

Some choice bananas are to be hadat 30 cents a dozen, other,, stock, . 20
cents.

Oranges. 30. 40 and 50 cents dozen.
Lemons, 10, 20 and 30 cents.

Willamette Valley chestnuts and thenew crop of Oregon walnuts and
almonds are each 20 cents a pound.

Cranberries, two pounds for 25 cents;
huckleberries, 10 cents a pound or
three pounds for a quarter.

Florida grapefruit, 10 cents each;
California, two for 15 cents, four fora quarter.

Fresh black figs. 20 cents a dozen;
new dried white figs, 10 cents pound.

Alligator pears. 50 cents each: ground
cherries. 10 cents a pound; pineapples,
20 cents; casabas, 10 and 15 cents each;
quinces, 15 cents a basket of threepounds.

The display of apples is certainly
fine. King, Northern Spy and Bell-flowe- rs

are each to be had at $1.50 a
box large, fine fruit.

"Extra fancy" Arkansas Black. Spitz-cnber- g

and Newtowns are $1.75 a box.
In another quarter Spitzenbergs are

$2 and $1.35 and None Such $1 a box.
When sold by the dozen, the quota-

tions are mostly 10. 12, 15, 20 and 25
cents, but sometimes less for "look-ing around."

A choice display of Ortley, Spitzen-ber- g,

Winter Banana and Delicious Is
held at $3 a box.

Buerre Estes pears are 35 cents andWinter Nelis, 25 cents a dozen. Some
attractive Fall Butter pears are alsoto be had.

In the vegetable market the most
beautiful product on sale is surely
cauliflower. The heads, white andfull, are offered in 5 and nt sizes.

California is favored with a secondcrop of green peas, which are retailedat 15 cents a pound.
What is probably the last for thisseason of green corn, at 10 cents a

dozen, is in market. It must be owned
it has the appearance of odds and ends
on a bargain counter.

Burbank potatoes. $1 a sack: theRose variety, nine and ten pounds fora dime: sweets, four pounds, 10 cents.
Local mushrooms have been unusual-ly plentiful lately. Baskets of 1

pounds can be bought in the marketfor 20 cents.
Wax and green beans are 15 cents a

pound, or two pounds for a quarter.
Lima beans, 10 cents a pound.

Large, solid cabbages, and dark,curly ones, looking like great green
roses, are each 5 cents a head. Curly
kale at 5 cents a bunch, is also In evi-
dence.

Green and red peppers, three pounds

CALENDAR FOR TODAY.
Society.

Portland Heights party to-
night for new members.

Rose City Park Club young
people's dance tonight.

Card party and dance tonight
at Cathedral Hall by Cathedral
Court of Foresters.

Chi Omega Fraternity meet-
ing this afternoon at residence of
Miss Cecil Miller.

Dinner dance at Multnomah
Hotel tonight.
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for a dime. Dill, for pickles, 5 cents a
bunch.

Small white pickling onions, 1J centsa pound; dried onions, four pounds fora dime; garlic, 20 cents a pound.
Good tomatoes, from The Dalles, can

be had at three pounds for 10 cents.Green, for pickling, 25 cents a box.Small yellow "pear" tomatoes for pre-
serves. 15 cents a basket.

Brussels sprouts. 10 cents a pound;endive, two heads for a nickel. Spin-
ach, 5 cents a pound, and watercress,
5 cents a bunch.

Artichokes, 10 cents, and eggplant,
5. 10 and 15 cents each. Celery hearts,
10 cents a bunch; stalks, two for 15
cents. Cucumbers, 5 cents each.Hothouse lettuce, 5 cents a bunch;lettuce heads, a nickel each: smaller,four for 5 cents. Hubbard squash oflarge size. 15 and 20 cents; Summersquash. 5 and 10 cents each. Rutabaga,
2 cents: pumpkins, 1 cent a pound.

The various "roots" are still as abun-dant as low in price.
In the fish market fish is more plenti-

ful this week, and the newest comer is
fresh-wat- er chubs about the size ofplump herring from the ColumbiaRiver, at 10 cents a pound. Sturgeon,
20 cents; Chinook and silverside sal-mon. 12Vi and 10 cents: ink-fis- h and
sand-dab- s, 15 cents a pound. Halibut.12 and 10 cents: black cod, 12 andtomcod 10 cents a pound. Silversidesalmon, from seven to ten pounds, 30cents each. Puget Sound smelt, 10cents a pound.

Lobsters, 30 cents a pound; craba 15
20 and 25 cents each.Olympia oysters. 50 cents a pint;shrimps, 15 cents a pound.

Razor clams, 20 cents a dozen; hard-shell clams, 5 cents a pound.
In the poultry marker, hens andlarge Spring chickens are 20 cents apound; small chickens, 25 cents. Ducks,geese and turkeys, 25 cents a pound;wild geese, 75 cents each.Dressed and drawn poultry, choicefowls, 65 cents to $1 each. Squabs 5J

cents,-an- rabbits, 35 cents each.Chow chow, 10 cents pint and sauer-kraut 10 cents a quart, or two quartsfor 15 cents.
A supply of local pork is divided intochops at 16 cents a pound; loin, 17cents; sausage, 18 cents, and leaf lard,12 cents a pound. Leg of pork, twoand one-ha- lf to three pounds, 45 centsButter is 35 and 40 cents a poundEggs, top-notc- h, 55 cents a dozen,and at 50 cents, scarcely a whit be-hind; two dozen, 90 cents; selectedwater-glasse- d. 40 cents a dozen; guar-

anteed, 32 and 30 cents.

WomensClubs
DTEDimKNIGKrfloLMES. '

MRS. G. I. STAHL has been elected
of the Tuesday Afternoon

Club, to fill the office made vacant by
the death of the president, Mrs. RobertSmith. Miss Grace Amos is nt

and Mrs. W. L. Marshall secre-tary. The club was entertained thisweek by Mrs. Frank M. Miles. 337 Eu-gene street; Mrs. H. J. Jackson, MrstV. F. Amos and Mrs. William CavanNext Tuesday the club will be enter-tained at the home of Mrs. WilliamCavanaugh, 968 East Couch street.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the FirstCongregational Church will give a statedinner on Tuesday, November 16, at6:30 o'clock. The hostesses will' beMrs. J. C. Hare. Mrs. L. M. Clarke, MrsG. W. Nothnagle. Mrs. R. M. Gray, Mrs.M. C. Griswold. Mrs E. L Harmon, Mrs.J. Verran. Mrs. F. L. Knight. Mrs A.Staiger. Mrs. C. W. Seward, Mrs. e' A.

Sessions. Mrs. R. C. Taylor. Mrs w! EMcllhenny. Mrs. A. H. Harding. Mrs.'
F. H. Alliston, Mrs. W. F. Norman,Mrs. H. G. L. Fitch and Mrs. D. L.Brace.

Members of the health committee ofthe Portland Woman's Club, under thedirection of Dr. Mary Evans. chairman,and the educational committee. Mrs.
S. M. Blumauer. chairman, as well asmany other clubwomen are planning
to attend the Council meeting today

to make a plea for medical inspection'
In the schools. "It may cost a little,
but in the end it is an economicalmove to have medical Inspection," saidMrs. Blumauer in discussing the rea-sons why the women had taken up themovement.

The Portland Woman's Club will
hold its regular meeting today at 2
o'clock. A programme of interest has
been arranged. Mrs. J. Allen Gilbertwm give a paper on "Portland's New
Americans and Its Field for PracticalPatriotism." Mrs. Delphine Marx willsing folk songs. These will be pre
ceded by a short talk explaining thecompositions and giving a sketch of
the composers. Miss Constance Piper
will accompany the singer. A socialnour and informal tea will follow.

The Portland Education Association
will give a reception on November 19
to Lady Gregory at the Hotel Portland,
from 8:30 to 10:30 o'clock. The recep-
tion will be a public 'affair open to
all who are interested in educational
affairs. Lady Gregory will lecture at
the Couch School on November 18 and
20 under the auspices of the associa-
tion.

The Grade Teachers' Walking Club
will meet at Council Crest o Satur-
day at 2:30 o'clock and will travel into
the Tualatin Valley.

'

The South Mount Tabor Parent-Teach- er

Association will hold its regu-
lar meeting today in the Hoffman
School.

Snapshots
By BarbkaE oyd.

Salvation la Def icieacle.
GREAT writer has said that theA sense of our deficiencies is our sal-

vation. And he goes on in his story
to show how a character familiarly
called the "Scarecrow" by his associ-
ates became, through realizing his de-
ficiencies and overcoming them, a re-
markably fine man.

And yet at first thought the idea of
salvation in deficiencies seems a con-
tradiction, does it not?

We think of. our deficiencies, our
lack, and we become hopeless, despond-
ent. We lack education, money, health,
opportunity. How in all these deficien-
cies is there salvation for us? The
idea seems a paradox.

Yet this man who stands in the fore-
front of American thinkers and writers
would scarcely have said this if he did
not believe a truth was in it.

Suppose we lack health. Will not
this very deficiency be a spur to seek-
ing health? And if we seek health in
its truest sense will we not come to a
knowledge of being that is wonderful
and worth while. For health is a
normal expression of being and in seek-
ing health, that is in finding out what
it is fundamentally, what it stands for,
how it is permanently established, we
will get at some of the big facts of life.
In "this 'way our deficiency will have
become a salvation. And I think this
writer meant we should go deeply into
these things. I do not believe he had
in mind any superficial skimming of
the facts of life. Deficiencies are too
serious a thing to be taken lightly. Nor
is salvation easily won. And so in this
matter of making the deficiency of
health a means of salvation, it will not
be merely a going to a doctor or drug
shop and the getting of some pills or
tablets. But it will be a thoughtful
pondering of what health is. of whatdrugs are and their relation to us, and
from this, if one goes at it honestly
and sincerely and without prejudice,
will come a step forward in the matter
of living.

Suppose we are poor, that there is a
deficiency of money and of comfortable
and congenial surroundings as a con-
sequence. Here again this very de-
ficiency can work us salvation. For itran set us to thinking as to why we
lack, and what we reallj' want andwhy we want it. Do we lack money
because we are careless or lazy in our
work, because our heart is not in the
business we are engaged in. becausewe are not keenly on the lookout forbetter opportunities; because we havenot fitted ourselves for higher work?In many ways, the lack of money may
be our salvation. If it leads us to be
more reliable and dependable, if itspurs us into getting into our true field
of activity, if it wakens us to see op-
portunities, if it fires us to get a bet-ter education, it will have made life
richer and fuller.

But there is one little word we need
to think of in the counsel of this writer.He says the "sense of our deficiencies."The man or woman who does notrealize his deficiencies will not be
saved from them and their effects. Thebusiness girl who is content with herslipshod, indifferent methods, thehousewife who does not realize her ex-
travagance, the boor who does notknow he is illiterate and unrefined willnever rise to higher, happier levels.It is the sense of our deficiencies thatbrings us salvation. And if we lookabout us and contrast ourselves withall that is fine and beautiful and truein the world, we need not lack thissense. We must be dense indeed if we
do not see much to which to aspire to.
But having seen it, having realized it.we need not be cast down. For thisvery sense of deficiencies points tosalvation from them if we will usethis knowledge as the lever to help us
rise. And the level to which it winlift us will bo a richer, fuller, happier
life.

TWO ARE FACING MANN ACT

Men Coming From BcIIingham and
Seattle Are Arrested.

Two arrests were made yesterday foralleged violation of the Mann whiteslave law. J. H. Slater, charged withbringing a woman for immoral pur-poses from Bellingham, Wash., to Port-land, and Ralph Bend, alleged to havebrought an Italian woman here fromSeattle, were arrested by LieutenantHarms and Officers Martin and Powell.The two were turned over to theFederal authorities and are held injail awaiting consideration of theircases by the grand jury.

Civil Service Tests Announced.
The United States Civil Service Com-

mission announces open competitive
examinations for the following namedpositions: Pulp and paper engineer in

LUNG-RACKIN-
G COUGH

Yields to Our Cod Liver and
Iron Remedy, Vinol.

To the people of Portland we makethin nffer Cnmc .... i i- v c emu uuya bottle of Vinol, if it does not curejour enronic cougn or hang-o- n cold.We Will tri V f vnttp mnno.-- Koi.b 1 i

this convincing letter:or seven years I had a
COi-- l Vhirh maa .1... i - twi- -

v. jsrtjai uiairess. 1 also haduaimim. i was ooiigea to sit up
night for weeks at a time. I spent
ETreat riPnl rtf mnA,r in V. 11a .,, 1. i - ii j i iciiei,

miicu unm x usea v inoi, out it haslielpH a na.m T r. . ,1 .. ...... . . . , lie in " u anusleep all night without coughing, and
.ic.t.o icm Bucn as l now enjoyis priceless. Sine i ha-- . tab., ,

i nave naa no cougn or symptoms
aaLiiina, ttnu it is a genuine pleasure
lesmy io tne excellence of Vinol.'
rt. aic.Munne, station Agent. M
1 . - l ; : ...
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s, Wonder Millin
The New Store

At Alder and Sixth
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95 6.50

at
These Boas are of

and in black white black and
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All are at
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the forest For-
est Service. Wis., a.t a salary
of $3500 a year; also for sawyer and

in the Indian serv-
ice at Nett Lake agency,
salary $720 per annum.

and blanks may
be from M. K. local

building-- ,

Or.

Belgian have
deposits of coal In Congo.

wait any longer if you
have 95 or so. And you can get a

pretty Suit, too. Cora. More
than that, you'll save money in the end
by going to

"Wait let me tell you how.
selling Suite up for $19.50 now
which, look like S25 Suits,
every inch of them! Only $19.50 fur

and ail!
"And $19.50 is the cost entire the

sura of the first and the
weekly or that
finish up the Just think
how cheap that is, and how

for girls like us!
have their

shop just full of. the and most
priced wearables in the city.

The Suits at $24.50 are simply
You'll never wear clothes again,
Cora, once you find out how easy it is
to look smart. And their line ofplush Coats are a wonder.

fail to see ttiem.'"" They are open
till 10 P. M. Their

is 389-39- 1 Washington street,
block. Adv

Unequaled Millinery Values
, For Today and Tomorrow

$7.50 Trimmed CkO OC?
Today - - - pi.iyD

When we $7.50 hats we mean just whatwe offer you choice of an unusual
of nobby chic styles at less

their usual worth.
Some of them are trimmed others aie trimmed

with wings and fancies and no two are alike.
A display of these beautiful can be found in one

of our

Extra Special for This
Sale OnlyOstrich Boas

of Fine Quality
$2.95 Boas SI. Boas S4.45
$5.00 Boas S3.45 $9-0-

0 Boas S6.45
$12.50 Boas S8.45

genuine Ostrich
Quality come

and black. Floor.

there

Lon't

Mayflower Sailors

is an important reduction,
you consider tailored
sailors are the of the moment.

Made of polished plush,
of Lyons velvet, and are trimmed

of
an attractive on r

the for this

Children's Bargain
Days Are

Sweeping reductions in our Children's make
one to be long remembered

Hats little as as 65c
Wonderful assortments in Children's Hats at

colors.
Dressier models at $1.45

Children's Fur Sets at $1.75 $5.45
set a new style designed especially

priced particularly

Extra Special$2.00 French Plumes 95c
16-in- ch male stock French Plumes in black, white, pink, light blue'

new fluffy pretty feathers have been selling $2.00.
Sale only Special

A Great November
FUR SALEl

our windows remarkable fur values.
would pages here to describe this wonderful

$20.00 $12.45 White Scarf $4.95
$25.00 Sets $14.95 Scarfs $7.25
$35.00 $21.45 Mink Scarfs. . .$8.85

1 Sample Hudson Seal Coats
Worth from be today at from

$39.50 to $115
products laboratory.
Madison,

general
Minnesota,

Further in-
formation application

obtained "Wig'ton,
Federal

engineers discovered

"YOU HAVE El

Streets

IBM
TO BUY A FUR-TRIMM- ED

SUIT"

"Tou 'needn't
mighty

CHERRY'S.
They're

trimmings
payment
installments

transaction.
blissfully

convenient
"CHERRY'S fascinating:

classiest
reasonably

elegant.
shabby

address
Pittock

Hats
say for $2.95

say We the assort-
ment
than half

fur
novelty

hats
windows.

Prime

$4.00
$1.95

This when
that swell
hats

high crown,
brim
with wide band grosgrained ribbon
with bow

side. salejpi,yj)

Here
Hats

sale
for low

Trimmed
95c All

to
Each late and

for this sale.

and red.

and
For this

See for
take

sale
Fox

Red Fox
Sets Jap

$90 $175 will sold

mechanic

secretary. Portland,

honestly,

monthly

Saturday evenings

at
these

Price

this

tots

Sets

95c

Every Good Grocer
Has Tea Garden Syrup

If the opinion of your doctor your
nurse the domestic science expert
or the chef is worth anything to
you. ask one or all of them their
opinion of Tea Garden, the Food

Syrup. Ask them why it is better than an all-gluco- se

syrup.
Get Tea Garden Mince Meat for your Thanksgiving dinner.

Pacific Coast Syrup Co.
PORTLAND. OREGON

A
v.


